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These Urban Design Guidelines (‘the guidelines’) aim to 
improve liveability in Central Highlands Regional Council 
(‘CHRC’) area through the delivery of guidance on quality 
urban design that can be implemented in towns and 
townships throughout the region. 

This is in line with Central Highlands’ Liveability Strategy 
and Action Plan 2019-2020 – achieving a sustainable Central 
Highlands (‘Liveability Strategy’), which identifies the 
development of Urban Design Guidelines as a key action 
of ‘Strategic Direction 1: Quality urban design’. The action 
states that CHRC must ‘Generate Urban Design Guidelines 
with schematics of how to retain or enhance built form 
for commercial, industrial and residential areas.’ Not only 
will this result in well-designed communities that support 
wellbeing and enhance quality of life, but the guidelines 
should:

1. promote attractive, adaptable and accessible built 
environments and enhance personal safety and security; 
and

2. maximise local character and cultural history/features 
to support community identity, while promoting 
innovation and adaptive re-use.

The Liveability Strategy states that key urban design 
principles should be captured in the Planning Scheme 
through future major or minor amendments that enable 
implementation of design guidelines within Queensland’s 
planning process and through development. Where elements 
of the guidelines can be better implemented via policy, 
process or programmatic opportunities, recommendations 
are made in this regard. 

The Strategy notes that a strong healthy community who 
are confident in the liveability of the places in which they 
live, can have positive impacts on the region’s actual and 
perceived liveability by people outside of the region. This 
is the key goal of the Urban Design Guidelines. It is known 
that quality urban design of buildings and public spaces 
can improve amenity, enhance local character and provide 
comfort and safety for residents and visitors alike.

Liveability itself is understood to mean “the factors or 
elements that make up a community’s quality of life”. As 
stated in Central Highlands’ Liveability Strategy, urban 
design has emerged over the past 40 years as a direct result 
of communities wanting better liveability or “to have better 
places to live, work and play”. 

Introduction

Liveability Strategy and Action Plan 2019-2020

Urban Design 
Guidelines

Recommendations 
for Planning Scheme 

amendments

Recommendations 
for policy, process 
or programmatic 

opportunities
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Considered a gateway to the outback, Central Highlands 
is located in Central Queensland. A region similar in size to 
Tasmania, it has a diverse landscape from Arcadia Valley 
and Carnarvon Gorge in the south to the Peak Ranges in the 
North. It also reaches east from Boolburra to Bogantungan 
in the west. The largest town in the region is Emerald, 
located a three hour drive from Rockhampton and around 
900 kilometres from Brisbane.

Characterised by an abundance of minerals and gems, 
grazing land, dryland and irrigated agricultural land, Central 
Highlands also boasts significant natural resources. These 
range from the Mackenzie, Nogoa and Comet rivers and 
the Fairbairn Dam, to numerous national parks such as 
Blackdown Tablelands.

The Central Highlands region is a critical part of  
Queensland’s and Australia’s economies. The regional 
economy is based in coal mining and agriculture. While the 
demand for coal of lower quality for energy generation will 
reduce in the medium to long term, the demand for the high 

quality black coal mined in the area will continue to be in 
demand for industrial production. The region has good water 
and soil resources and high levels of sunshine. These are 
important to the economic future locally and more broadly.

Central Highlands has a number of communities including 
larger towns located centrally (Emerald and Blackwater), 
and mediumsized towns (Tieri, Capella and Sprinsure) as 
well as a number of smaller townships throughout the 
region.

Because of its resources and economic importance, the 
region provides considerable employment opportunities. An 
important part of the Council’s work is to make the towns 
and communities attractive to existing and potential new 
residents to take up the available jobs. 

Context

28,000
residents

30 years
average age

$9 billion
investments  
+ projects

22,694
private dwellings
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Gaangalu/Kanolu/Kangoulu and Karinbal/Karingbal Country

View of Clermont Street in Emerald, n.d.Nogoa River views, Emerald, ca. 1926

Tom Baker’s Dodge truck in front of Wong Yong’s general store, 
Emerald, Queensland, ca. 1926

History

The Central Highlands was originally home to many First 
Nations peoples who remain proud custodians of these 
lands. It is understood that the area that the guidelines 
cover is Gaangalu/Kanolu/Kangoulu and Karinbal/Karingbal 
Country, as well as the home of the Gayiri people and Bidjara 
people, and is within the region of the Barada Kabalbara 
Yetimarala and Iman people. 

The first European to explore the area was Ludwig 
Leichhardt between 1843 and 1845, with early European 
settlement in the region dates from the 1850s. This time was 
marked by conflict with a number of recorded massacres 
occurring in the region, including the Planet Creek massacre 
at Albinia Downs station, 100 kms south east of Springsure, 
and multiple reprisals around the region for the Cullin-la-
ringo massacre.

Regional settler growth continued into the late 1800s 

with the inland expansion of the railway line west from 
Rockhampton and the establishment of a number of towns.
Significant growth occurred in the 1950-80s with the 
introduction of beef cattle grazing and development of the 
Fairbairn Dam, coal mining and irrigation.  

Woorabinda Aboriginal Shire Council lies within Central 
Highlands. The Aboriginal community was established as a 
replacement for the Taroom Aboriginal reserve, which was 
located on the banks of the Dawson River. Between 1926 
and 1970, more than 1,200 people were forcibly relocated to 
Woorabinda. The Traditional Owners are the Wadja Wadja/
Yungulu people.

Warning: This history contains information about acts of violence and strong themes.
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↓ Character groupings for towns in Central Highlands

Emerald

Rubyvale
Sapphire

Anakie

Bogantungan
Bluff

Rolleston

Tieri
Capella

Springsure

Gemfields Willows

Blackwater

Comet
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Bluff

Sub-regional character

16 towns have been investigated for the implementation of these 
urban design guidelines. While all situated within a single Council area, 
the urban and natural landscapes differ greatly across the region. The 
larger towns (Emerald and Blackwater) are located centrally, and the 
medium sized towns (Capella, Springsure and Tieri) are in a central 
spine to the north and south of Emerald. The townships to the west 
include the Gemfields and its surrounds, and have a unique character 
of more informal building structures, as well as a clearly defined 
economic focus on gem fossicking, agriculture and tourism. The eastern 
townships have a greater reliance on mining and resource industries, 
as well as agriculture, and are situated nearby to some spectacular 
nationally recognised natural areas which attract tourism. 

While all having individual character and special qualities that make 
each town or township its own defined place, these clusters of like 
landscapes, built forms and economic reliance assist to organise all 
centres in “character groupings”. It is acknowledged that all towns have 
their own aspirations and needs, but there are many similarities that 
can be addressed together.

Character category Town

Major towns
Emerald

Blackwater

Large townships

Capella

Tieri

Springsure

Eastern townships

Comet

Bluff

Dingo

Duaringa

Bauhinia

Rolleston

Gemfields townships

Anakie

Sapphire

Rubyvale

Gemfields Willows

Bogantungan

1:200,000

Bauhinia

Dingo

Duaringa
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walkable

local character

climate responsive

safe

community

Central Highlands is a place people aspire to live that offers opportunities for the best quality of 
life, security and future wellbeing. 

Central Highlands has a high liveability, is a region of welcoming communities which are resilient, 
socially and culturally prosperous, and is made up of healthy, pleasing environments capable of 
providing a sustainable future.

The unique character of each place is embraced and enhanced

These principles are embedded in each element

Robust and resilient places which respond to the local climate

Design and development support and benefit to the community

Safety and crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED) are key 
considerations for all places and spaces

Interconnected and comfortable neighbourhoods encourage walking

Vision

Street networkPublic spacesUrban structure

Public realm elementsBuildings 

Principles

Elements

These are elaborated further on the following pages and throughout this document
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Urban structure

Street network

Public realm elements

Public spaces

Buildings 
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1.1 Location of uses and housing types

1.2 Interconnected and legible

1.3 Walkability

1.4 Permeable block structure

1.5 Ecological planning and design

2.1 Landscaping

2.2 Land use responsive streetscapes

2.3 Active transport movement

2.4 Parking

2.5 Vehicular transport movement

5.1 Public art

5.2 Street furniture and lighting

5.3 Shading devices

5.4 Green infrastructure

4.1 Overlooking

4.2 Character

4.3 Awnings

4.4 Off street parking and servicing

4.5 Private open space

4.6 Climate sensitive design

3.1 Squares and civic spaces

3.2 Local parks

3.3 Regional and district parks

3.4 Multifunctional linear parks

3.5 Conservation areas

1 | Urban structure

2 | Street network

5 | Public realm elements

4 | Buildings

3 | Public spaces

Elements checklist
Use this interactive checklist to ensure your development considers all relevant elements and sub-elements.
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↓ Beazley Park, Rolleston 
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Urban structure

↓ Cross block permeability in Capella
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1.1 | Location of uses and housing types

A centre focuses a neighbourhood, incorporating a mix 
of retail, employment and community uses. This centre is 
located in an accessible and visible location, for example 
on the main street. It is accessible from the entire 
neighbourhood – via active transport (walking and cycling), 
and where possible via public transport. The centre is 
supported by schools, community facilities and recreational 
spaces, which are accessible from the centre, while not 
necessarily being located centrally.

A greater variety and density of dwellings are located 
closer to the centre and along key streets connecting to 
the centre. Higher density development nearer to the 
centre (this may be three storey unit blocks in Emerald, 
and townhouses or duplexes in other towns) should be 
encouraged, where the greater density can support a 
greater range and volume of land uses, services and needs 
such as schools, parks, etc. 

Designing a neighbourhood with a range of lot sizes allows 
for flexibility of uses and housing types to be developed, 
and allows for prospective subdivision to address future 
needs. 

To achieve efficient use of land and services, the width 
of a lot should be as narrow as possible, while enabling 
appropriate design and function for the desired dwelling 
type. Relatively consistent lot widths create a rhythm 
of the street that works well in creating neighbourhood 
character, while providing some variety to accommodate a 
range of housing types. The depth and area of a lot needs 
to be sufficient to allow for areas of private open space, 
landscaping and, where applicable, rear access.

Note: the word “neighbourhood” was chosen for its 
applicability to a range of contexts within the region. The 
word choice infers a range of scales of development (it can 
include townships, suburbs, subdivisions, centres, etc.) and 
uses (it can include solely residential or commercial areas, or 
mixed uses, community uses, etc.).

1.2 | Interconnected and legible

A clear block pattern allows people to find their way 
through the neighbourhood easily, and see what is coming 
ahead. Integrate the following into neighbourhood design:

• Where streets do not connect through for cars, 
pedestrian and cyclist access should still be provided 
through to other streets. An example of this includes 
culs de sac. 

• Being able to see landmarks (e.g. water towers, 
main streets, schools, significant landscape trees, 
train stations, etc.) at the end of streets assists with 
wayfinding. 

• Waterways and significant landscape features should 
be accommodated and factored into design.

1.3 | Walkability

Walkability is important in all neighbourhoods. Not only 
should it be encouraged where there is a destination (e.g. 
community facilities, parks, open spaces), but a clear 
and comfortable route should be provided in residential, 
commercial, and mixed use areas, and overlooking 
opportunities and lighting provided to increase safety 
perceptions. Shade using trees, shelters and awnings and a 
footpath are integral to achieving this.

1.4 | Permeable block structure

Typical blocks are two to three times longer than their 
width; with lengths between 160-200m and widths 
around 50-60m, dependent on the context of the urban 
settlement. Cross block links and laneways encourage 
connection through the neighbourhood and help break 
up the block. This also encourages more planting and 
consequently a cooler environment which facilitates 
walkability. 

1 | Urban structure

The design of urban blocks and streets is critical in supporting 
comfortable and usable neighbourhoods. In Central Highlands, 
this element mostly applies to new development areas and 
large subdivisions.
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Urban structure

Urban structure principles

Base map source: Nearmap, 2021

Clear block pattern

Clearly laid out block structure 
assists with wayfinding and 
legibility

Walkable block sizes

Blocks support a range of lot 
sizes

1.5 | Ecological planning and design

Neighbourhoods are located on a range of 
terrains and landscapes, which can be an asset 
to the community. By working with topography 
and natural features (rather than resisting 
them through land banking and concreting) 
these aspects can be opportunities for the 
neighbourhood to have views to nature, parks 
and recreation trails, and for flood mitigation 
and permeable landscapes. It is valuable to have 
a walkable grid, that takes advantage of the 
natural land constraints, as seen in the images 
to the right. Retaining significant vegetation 
and riparian corridors, ecological corridors 
and biodiversity can be supported. This assists 
with stormwater management, and can be 
complemented by the incorporation of green 
infrastructure (see Element 4 for more detail).

1:5000
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Vegetation retention

Natural assets and areas with 
ecological value are retained as 
part of development

Housing types

Mix of lot sizes provide for 
a variety of housing types, 
including units, townhouses, 
duplexes and houses

Landmarks and mix of uses

A mix of uses are provided in 
close proximity to homes, with 
shops and hubs, schools, open 
space 

Base map source: Nearmap, 2021

School

Place of 
worship

Community 
uses

Townhouses 
and duplexes

Multi unit dwellings  
(apartments of varying scales)

Neighbourhood 
centre / heart

Shops and 
commercial uses

Neighbourhood heart

Park

Shops

Community 
centre

M
ai

n 
st

re
et

Sports fields

Library

Walkability

Street trees provide shade, 
encouraging walking and cooling 
the neighbourhood

1:5000
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Street Type A

Street Type B

Street Type C

Street Type D

Street Type E

Street Type F

Street network

↓ Emerald CBD streetscape 
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2.1 | Landscaping

Landscaping is provided to improve the comfort of the 
street environment and to shade the footpath, road 
and parking. Street tree planting in urban environments 
reduces heat island effects, provides a sense of arrival and 
enclosure and aesthetically improves streets. At least one 
tree should be planted per 15m on each side of the street. 
Minimising the extent of impervious surfaces (such as 
bitumen and concrete) through increased landscaping can 
help reduce the impacts of overland flow and stormwater.  

2.2 | Land use responsive streetscapes

The land uses adjoining streets must have a role in 
activating the streetscape. Buildings should address the 
street to facilitate casual surveillance, following CPTED 
principlesA. They should also provide definition to the street 
edges. 

2.3 | Active transport movement

Central Highlands’ street network is characterised by 
wide streets. Much of this width is currently allocated 
to be used only by cars, but this space can be shared 
with other transport types. Active transport via foot, 
wheelchair, mobility scooter, bicycle, scooter and with 
prams is encouraged with clearly delineated footpaths 
and bike paths (where appropriate to the context and 
traffic volume of a road). Footpaths should be provided 
with a minimum width of 1.2m on at least one side of the 
street. Wider footpaths of 1.5m to 1.8m are recommended. 
Waterways offer good opportunities for providing active 
corridors along potentially constrained land. 
 

2.4 | Parking

On-street car parking can reduce on-site parking demands, 
slow traffic and activate the street. It can also improve 
affordability and the amenity of sites, where they do not 
need to accommodate on-site parking or have crossovers 
to the street. The context of the street can influence 
whether parking is best provided in the median, or on 
the sides (or one side) as parallel or angle parking. In the 
Gemfields, informal pull-up parking on the side of the road 
works well for the context, as it provides flexibility. 

Providing electric vehicle (EV) charging infrastructure in 
key nodes such as on main streets, at parks, near shops or 
at service stations. EV sales are growing significantly, with 
ownership becoming more affordable and mainstream. 
Currently, EV charging is only available at some caravan 
parks and hotels in Central Highlands. Providing more 
spaces will encourage visitation of towns and support the 
use of EVs in the region. 

2.5 | Vehicular transport movement

Depending on the function of each street as a main street, 
highway, connector street or residential street, the needs 
for traffic are various. As shown on the following pages, 
uninhibited vehicular movement can be accommodated 
alongside quality footpaths, bicycle paths, car parking, tree 
planting and a mix of uses. 

2 | Street network

Streets are places for people and movement – for walking, 
cycling, public transport and private vehicles. The range of 
street types detailed in this element include highways, main 
streets and residential streets. Specific guidance is provided by 
way of street plans and sections. 

A Refer to Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design – Guidelines for Queensland (2021) by the Queensland Government. Link

https://www.police.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-07/Crime%20Prevention%20Through%20Environmental%20Design%20-%20Guidelines%20for%20Queensland%202021%20v1.pdf
https://www.police.qld.gov.au/sites/default/files/2021-07/Crime%20Prevention%20Through%20Environmental%20Design%20-%20Guidelines%20for%20Queensland%202021%20v1.pdf
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Street network

Central Main Street

Capella, Springsure

Street type

Key qualities  > main street 
 > pedestrian comfort 

(shade)
 > on-street parking 

(angled)
 > bitumen and concrete 

treatment
 > sense of arrival
 > provision of rest nodes, 

street furniture and 
drinking fountains

 > awnings and shade 
structures for 
pedestrian comfort

 > formalised crossings 
and designated cycle 
paths

 > main street 

 > pedestrian comfort 
(shade)

 > parking (parallel) and 
manoeuvring area

 > awnings, shade 
structures, seating

 > wide footpaths

 > sense of arrival

 > provision of rest 
nodes, street 
furniture and drinking 
fountains

 > engagement with 
DTMR needed in 
State-controlled road 
environments

 > mixed residential and 
commercial street

 > pedestrian comfort 
(shade and smooth 
footpaths)

 > fairly informal on-street 
parking (perpendicular 
parking)

 > context appropriate 
treatment not hugely 
dissimilar from what is 
existing

 > power line location 
determines street tree 
locations – where 
power lines are located, 
only smaller trees can 
be provided below 
them.

Towns 

The priority streets in each township have been identified as a range of street types. These street types 
have a particular character, purpose and identity. While principles are provided to guide the design of each 
street type, local character and identity can be emphasised through specific and tailored design outcomes 
(for example special street furniture, planting from the area, local art, etc.)

Local Main Street

Anakie, Blackwater, Bluff, 
Capella, Duaringa, Emerald, 
Bogantungan

Gemfields Main Street

Rubyvale, Sapphire

Street types
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 > main street and 
residential street

 > pedestrian comfort 
(shade)

 > on-street parking 
(centre median and 
parallel)

 > consistent, context 
appropriate treatment

 > awnings, shade 
structures and seating 
to be provided for 
pedestrian comfort on 
main streets

 > wider footpaths (no 
grass on verge) in main 
street environments

 > sense of arrival
 > provision of rest nodes, 

street furniture and 
drinking fountains

 > residential street
 > pedestrian comfort 

(shade)
 > on-street parking 

(parallel parking)
 > consistent, context 

appropriate treatment
 > power line location 

determines street tree 
locations – where 
power lines are located, 
only smaller trees can 
be provided below 
them. 

 > residential street
 > pedestrian comfort 

(shade)
 > on-street parking 

(informal parallel)
 > context appropriate 

treatment – where kerb 
and channel exists, 
street becomes 
Neighbourhood Street 
– Kerb and Channel 
with no swale

 > power line location 
determines street tree 
locations – where 
power lines are located, 
only smaller trees can 
be provided below them

 > swales are vegetated 
where possible

 > residential street
 > pedestrian comfort 

(shade)
 > on-street parking 

(informal parallel)
 > context appropriate 

treatment – where no 
kerb and channel exists, 
street becomes 
Neighbourhood Street 
– Swale with a swale

 > power line location 
determines street tree 
locations – where 
power lines are located, 
only smaller trees can 
be provided below 
them. 

Neighbourhood Street  
– Swale

Bauhinia, Blackwater, 
Duaringa, Rolleston, Emerald, 
Springsure

Neighbourhood Street  
– Kerb and Channel

Bauhinia, Blackwater, 
Duaringa, Rolleston, Emerald, 
Springsure

Central Avenue

Blackwater, Rolleston, 
Emerald, Springsure, Tieri

Local Avenue

Blackwater, Capella, 
Comet, Dingo, Duaringa, 
Emerald, Springsure, Tieri, 
Bogantungan
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Street network

Central Main Street

Key qualities:
 > main street 

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (angled)

 > bitumen and concrete treatment

 > sense of arrival

 > provision of rest nodes, street furniture and drinking fountains

 > awnings and shade structures for pedestrian comfort

 > formalised crossings and designated cycle paths

Reserve width* 30m

Movement lanes 2 lanes 

Designated cycle lanes 2 lanes

Median None

Verge 4m minimum

On street parking Angle parking (may be changed to 
parallel where width requires it - e.g. in 
Capella)

Pedestrian crossings Zebra crossing with planter build outs 
and benches

Shade  > Street trees every 12-15m
 > Awnings on commercial tenancies
 > Alternative shade structures and 

associated seating
In State-controlled road environments, all changes require engagement with 
DTMR.

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. Where streets are wider, wider footpaths can be 
provided. Where streets are narrower, no designated cycle lanes are provided 
(provide cycle awareness zones instead).

Build outs for planting and angled parking

Capella secondary street with awning

Safe pedestrian crossing, angled parking 
and awnings in Springsure

Bottle trees and awnings in Springsure

Street tree

Planting

Footpath

Seating

Bicycle path
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4m 5.5m 1.5m 1.5m 5.5mapprox. 7.5m 4m
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Street network

Local Main Street

Parking and manouvring area

Main street environment on the northern 
side of the road, rail line and/or open space 
on the southern side – a common condition 
of this street type in Central Highlands’ 
towns and townships

Key qualities:
 > main street as well as safe highway thoroughfare

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (parallel) with manoeuvring area

 > power lines to be undergrounded in key locations to increase 
tree canopy/walkability. Where not possible, power line location 
determines street tree locations – where power lines are 
located, only smaller trees can be provided below them

 > awnings, shade structures and seating to be provided for 
pedestrian comfort on main streets

 > wider footpaths in main street environments, with hard surface 
build outs at shop fronts

 > sense of arrival

 > provision of rest nodes, street furniture and drinking fountains

Reserve width* Varies 

Movement lanes 2 lanes 

Designated cycle lanes Only where approved by DTMR in 
State-controlled environments

Median 6.5m

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

Width between kerb and 
pathway

Provide a minimum width of 1.5m 
between back of kerb and footpath to 
ensure good growing conditions for 
street trees

On street parking Parallel on sides

Pedestrian crossings Formalised on main streets, where safe

Shade  > Street trees every 12-15m
 > Awnings on commercial tenancies
 > Alternative shade structures and 

associated seating
In State-controlled road environments, all changes require engagement with 
DTMR.

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. In locations with a significantly greater road reserve 
width a wider parking manoeuvring area can be provided. Example seen in 
section and plan image on the right. 

Street tree

Planting

Seating

Concrete footpath
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5m approx. 6.5m approx. 6.5m7m 5m
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Street network

Key qualities:
 > mixed residential and commercial street

 > pedestrian comfort (shade and smooth footpaths)

 > fairly informal on-street parking (perpendicular parking)

 > context appropriate treatment not hugely dissimilar from what 
is existing

 > power line location determines street tree locations – where 
power lines are located, only smaller trees can be provided 
below them

Reserve width* 30m

Movement lanes 2 lanes 

Designated cycle lanes Formalise or define cycle paths on main 
streets

Median None

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

Width between kerb and 
pathway

Provide a minimum width of 1.5m 
between back of kerb and footpath to 
ensure good growing conditions for 
street trees

On street parking Informal pull-up spaces retained 
throughout the street, interspersed with 
perpendicular parking indicated by rock 
forms and planters

Pedestrian crossings Formalise or define on main streets

Shade Context appropriate lightweight shade 
structure for footpath
Street trees every 12-15m

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. Where streets are wider, wider footpaths can be 
provided. Where streets are narrower, parallel parking is to be provided instead 
of perpendicular parking.

Gemfields Main Street

Street tree

Planting

Concrete footpath

Shade structure

Parking markers

Retention of Gemfields informal parking 
pull-up spaces

Existing planting in Gemfields main streets 
to be retained and enhanced along street 
extents

Retention of Gemfields streetscape 
character, and signage, with the addition of 
better shade and footpaths
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6m 6m Width varies depending on 
road reserve with

Width varies depending on 
road reserve with
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Street network

Key qualities:
 > main street and residential street

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (centre median and parallel)

 > consistent, context appropriate treatment

 > power lines to be undergrounded in key locations to increase 
tree canopy/walkability. Where not possible, power line location 
determines street tree locations – where power lines are 
located, only smaller trees can be provided below them

 > awnings, shade structures and seating to be provided for 
pedestrian comfort on main streets

 > wider footpaths (no grass on verge) in main street 
environments

 > sense of arrival

 > provision of rest nodes, street furniture and drinking fountains

Reserve width* 30-40m

Movement lanes 2 lanes 

Designated cycle lanes Only for 40m width street

Median 6.5m

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

Width between kerb and 
pathway

Provide a minimum width of 1.5m 
between back of kerb and footpath to 
ensure good growing conditions for 
street trees

On street parking Median parking and parallel

Pedestrian crossings Formalised on main streets

Shade In residential environments:
 > Street trees every 12-15m or a 

minimum of one tree per lot
In main street environments:

 > Street trees every 12-15m
 > Awnings on commercial tenancies
 > Alternative shade structures and 

associated seating

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. In locations with a significantly greater road reserve 
width of 40m (e.g. Opal Street in Emerald), a bicycle lane and more street trees 
can be provided.

Street tree

Planting

Concrete footpath

Central Avenue

Pedestrian crossing and planters in Emerald

Central median powerlines allow for 
footpath shade planting space in Rolleston

Median parking in Springsure

Shade structures, central tree planting 
where no power lines are located
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Street network

An existing green median in Capella – this 
can be built upon with more planting and 
the integration of green infrastructure

Key qualities:
 > residential street

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (parallel parking)

 > consistent, context appropriate treatment

 > power line location determines street tree locations – where 
power lines are located, only smaller trees can be provided 
below them

Reserve width* 30m

Movement lanes 2 lanes (4 on Hospital Road in Emerald)

Designated cycle lanes 2 lanes

Median Minimum 5m

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

Width between kerb and 
pathway

Provide a minimum width of 1.5m 
between back of kerb and footpath to 
ensure good growing conditions for 
street trees

On street parking Parallel parking

Pedestrian crossings None formalised

Shade Street trees every 12-15m

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. Where streets are wider, wider footpaths can be 
provided. Where streets are narrower, no designated cycle lanes are provided 
(provide cycle awareness zones instead).

Local Avenue

Street tree

Planting

Concrete footpath

Bicycle path

Residential Springsure streets where a 
centre median (and/or permeable areas 
adjacent to the verge, where possible) 
would reduce impervious area of street and 
improve water run-off

Medians and footpath elements are 
provided in parts of Duaringa, street trees 
are lacking
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Street network

Key qualities:
 > residential street

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (informal parallel)

 > context appropriate treatment – where kerb and channel exists, 
street becomes Neighbourhood Street – Kerb and Channel with 
no swale

 > power line location determines street tree locations – where 
power lines are located, only smaller trees can be provided 
below them

 > swales are vegetated where possible

Reserve width* 20-40m

Movement lanes 2 lanes

Designated cycle lanes Only in higher use parts of these streets

Median None

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

On street parking Parallel parking – informal 

Pedestrian crossings Provide build outs and planters where 
priority pedestrian movements cross 
streets or intersections e.g. on key 
pedestrian routes, around schools and 
community facilities

Shade Street trees every 12-15m

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. Where streets are wider, wider swales can be 
provided. Where streets are narrower, narrower or no swales are provided.

Neighbourhood Street – Swale

Street tree

Planting

Concrete footpath

Grass

Swale

There are many opportunities to include 
swales for erosion and stormwater 
management in Duaringa

Formalising some more footpaths and 
utilising swales around Bluff will improve 
movement around town

Trees and swales would provide shade and 
absorb run off for streets
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6m 6m Width varies depending on 
road reserve width

Width varies depending on 
road reserve width
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Street network

Key qualities:
 > residential street

 > pedestrian comfort (shade)

 > on-street parking (informal parallel)

 > context appropriate treatment – where no kerb and channel 
exists, street becomes Neighbourhood Street – Swale with a 
swale

 > power line location determines street tree locations – where 
power lines are located, only smaller trees can be provided 
below them

Reserve width* 20-40m

Movement lanes 2 lanes

Designated cycle lanes Only in higher use parts of these streets

Median None

Verge Varies (min. 5m)

Width between kerb and 
pathway

Provide a minimum width of 1.5m 
between back of kerb and footpath to 
ensure good growing conditions for 
street trees

On street parking Parallel parking – informal 

Pedestrian crossings Provide build outs and planters where 
priority pedestrian movements cross 
streets or intersections e.g. on key 
pedestrian routes, around schools and 
community facilities

Shade Street trees every 12-15m

*NOTE: Road reserve varies. Where streets are wider, wider footpaths can be 
provided. Where streets are narrower, narrower footpaths are provided.

Neighbourhood Street – Kerb and Channel

Street tree

Planting

Concrete footpath

30m road reserves are provided in many 
residential streets e.g. Arbor Street, Capella

Trees provide shade within residential 
properties, but currently not often to the 
street

As seen in this Springsure street, a mix of 
kerb/channel and swales may be 
appropriate on different sides of the street
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6m 6m Width varies depending on 
road reserve width

Width varies depending on 
road reserve width
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Blackwater
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C. Community garden

A. Big easel

D. Shaded seating in CBD

B. Pedestrian crossing and clock

Showgrounds

Emerald

Note:  
The above are indicative. Also consider prioritisation of key routes 
(particularly for active transport) to newer development areas. 
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C. Main street
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View of Tieri (Source: Tieri, 2022)
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Public spaces

↓ Capella Library and public space 
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3.1 | Squares and civic spaces

Orient uses onto the space so that they engage and 
interact with the public space. Use these interfaces to 
provide shade through awnings or shade structures. 
Provide seating and planting in the space. These squares 
can be co-located with historical features (e.g. memorials) 
or play spaces (e.g. water play) or neighbourhood uses (e.g. 
community garden).

Civic spaces (as wells as parks, streets and other public 
spaces) are important spaces to facilitate community 
interaction through ‘placemaking’. This can be encouraged 
through the use of murals or artworks as key landmarks 
as well as in residual spaces, the use of interactive public 
space components, and flexible spaces that encourage and 
enable activities to occur – for example twilight markets, 
pop-up events, and community festivals.

3.2 | Local parks

Similar to squares and civic spaces, seating, shading 
and planting should be provided. Local parks can also 
be co-located with historical features (e.g. honouring 
First Nations, train stations, the Leichardt Dig Tree, etc.), 
playgrounds and neighbourhood uses (e.g. community 
gardens, schools, etc.) to create an identity that the 
community connects with and supports.

3.3 | Regional and district parks

Regional and district level parks provide a recreational 
space for the greater area. While they should provide 
seating, shelter and planting similar to local parks, they 
also should provide safe open space embellishments that 
meet the needs of the community by providing a range of 
facilities for social activities and/or fitness/recreational 
pursuits. The play experience together with the visual 
aesthetics of the play equipment are to create community 
ownership and respect from the local  residents and user 
groups. Where possible, natural features of parks should 
be protected, with deep planting which enhances the 
biodiversity of parkland provided.

3.4 | Multifunctional linear parks

These parks are linear shaped parks that are often used 
for active transport movement and recreation in addition 
to another function such as ecological sustainability 
(incorporating riparian zones and creeks) or infrastructure 
corridors (electricity easements, drainage corridors, etc.) 
These linear open spaces already perform a practical 
function, but can be embellished to support a community 
recreation function as well. 

3.5 | Conservation areas

Conservation areas are land resources which are reserved 
for the protection of important ecosystems, nature, 
landforms, or places of cultural significance. The places can 
incorporate recreation functions, for example walking and 
cycling paths, picnic areas and swimming places, as well as 
educational functions such as discovery walks, information 
centres and cultural spaces. These public spaces can 
incorporate a multifunctional linkage park.

3 | Public spaces

Public spaces are places shared by all people. Where successful, 
they provide opportunities to come together as a community. 
In Central Highlands, they comprise streets (covered in Element 
2), parks, squares and civic spaces.
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Public spaces

Safety / CPTED

Provide appropriate lighting for the use of the space. Where paths are used as 
a thoroughfare, ensure they are well-lit and visible. Park embellishments should 
not be hidden away where casual surveillance is not available. Follow CPTED 
principles – surveillance, legibility and wayfinding, territoriality, ownership of 
outcomes, management and vulnerability.

Embrace natural assets

The natural assets of Central Highlands are unique and should be celebrated. 
Watercourses and other features such as rock formations, native vegetation and 
gullies should be integrated into park design where possible.

Embrace First Nations cultures and histories

There are many Aboriginal cultures and peoples throughout what is now called 
Central Highlands region. Central Highlands’ history goes back tens of thousands 
of years, with First Nations cultures playing and continuing to play an important 
role in the custodianship of the land. Retain, consider and celebrate First Nations 
places in design and the protection of important features. 

Prospect and refuge

Provide spaces for people to rest and watch the place around them, in a way that 
they feel safe and relaxed. This can be done through utilising cover and shade for 
seating, creating areas where people can look out at the park from an elevated 
or sheltered position

Passive recreation

It is important to provide space in parks that is not designated for specific uses. 
This allows for the park to cater to a range of users for a range of activities, 
whether it be playing, picnicking, napping or reading.

Maintenance friendly design

Parks should be easily maintainable, with the layout and embellishments being 
practical while high quality.

Public space planning principles
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Case study example – Hanlon Park

Located in Stones Corner in Brisbane, the Hanlon Park 
project involved the ‘renaturalisation’ of almost a kilometre 
of existing concrete stormwater channel. Among other 
design considerations, the project aimed to address 
flooding in the park, management of flows and urban 
stormwater harvesting. 

The result is a naturalised parkland with spaces for 
nature themed play, rest, art, learning and facilities (e.g. 
barbeques, shade, etc.)

Co-location

There is a specified minimum embellishment level for trunk parks set in the LGIP. 
These embellishments should be co-located within parks to be as usable as 
possible. Providing sporting facilities 

Reflect and protect local identity and history

Honour First Nations history and stories/places of significance through the 
design of the public space. Reflect the local character of a place through the 
choice of materials used, vegetation chosen and embellishment choices to meet 
the needs of the local community.

Water sensitive design

Wicking lawns and stormwater harvesting can be used to increase water supply 
and efficiency, making the most of available water. Passive irrigation assists to 
increase tree size and reduce maintenance requirements.

Root volume and structural cell solutions for trees can provide volume in plaza or 
more constrained situations.
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Public spaces

Local park District park Regional park

Approx. area 0.5 ha 1-5 ha 6+ ha

Accessibility 400m 1km and located centrally Accessible from entire region

Embellishments  > Recreation activity area / 
playground

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Bins 

 > Shelter

 > Recreation 
activity area / 
playground

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Spectator 
seating with 
shade (as 
required)

 > Picnic shelter 
(with table /
chairs)

 > Park lighting

 > Barbeques

 > Shade 
structure

 > Green 
infrastructure 
/ irrigation

 > Amenity block

 > Pathway

 > Carparking

 > Recreation activity area

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Picnic shelter (with table /
chairs)

 > Bins

 > Park lighting

 > Barbeques

 > Shade structure

 > Green infrastructure / irrigation

 > Amenity block

 > Pathway

 > Carparking

Examples

Vicki Peters Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Centenary Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Morton Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Park guidance 
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Local park District park Regional park

Approx. area 0.5 ha 1-5 ha 6+ ha

Accessibility 400m 1km and located centrally Accessible from entire region

Embellishments  > Recreation activity area / 
playground

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Bins 

 > Shelter

 > Recreation 
activity area / 
playground

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Spectator 
seating with 
shade (as 
required)

 > Picnic shelter 
(with table /
chairs)

 > Park lighting

 > Barbeques

 > Shade 
structure

 > Green 
infrastructure 
/ irrigation

 > Amenity block

 > Pathway

 > Carparking

 > Recreation activity area

 > Fencing

 > Park trees

 > Bike rack

 > Park sign

 > Water bubbler

 > Bench seats

 > Picnic table

 > Picnic shelter (with table /
chairs)

 > Bins

 > Park lighting

 > Barbeques

 > Shade structure

 > Green infrastructure / irrigation

 > Amenity block

 > Pathway

 > Carparking

Examples

Vicki Peters Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Centenary Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Morton Park in Emerald  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)
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Public spaces

Linear parks Conservation areas

Area Varies 2+ ha

Accessibility Varies Varies – larger areas to be accessible 
from entire region

Embellishments  > Fencing, where appropriate

 > Bike rack, where appropriate

 > Sign

 > Bins

 > Park lighting

 > Green infrastructure

 > Amenity block, where 
appropriate

 > Seating with shade

 > Pathway

 > Fencing, where appropriate

 > Sign

 > Bins

 > Park lighting, where appropriate

 > Amenity block, where appropriate

 > Seating with shade

 > Pathway

 > Picnic shelter (with table / chairs)

Examples

Linear park in Capella  
(Source: Nearmap, 2011)

Patch of bushland in an urban area, 
Brisbane  
(Source: Nearmap, 2021)

Open space guidance 
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Squares and civic spaces

Area Dependant on intended use

Accessibility Accessible from entire region

Embellishments  > Fencing, where appropriate

 > Bike rack

 > Sign

 > Bins

 > Lighting

 > Green infrastructure / irrigation

 > Amenity block

 > Seating with shade

 > Pathways

 > Water features, where possible

 > Public art

Examples

Piccabeen Green in Palmwoods 
(Source: Nearmap, 2021)

Civic space guidance 
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Buildings

↓ A bit of this and that in Rolleston 
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4.1 | Overlooking

Orientate entrances, windows, balconies and verandahs 
to the street. This allows for casual surveillance of the 
public realm, improving the sense of safety for pedestrians 
and in turn encouraging walking and cycling. Connections 
between the street and homes or commercial spaces can 
also foster community through the ability for incedental 
interactions.

In main streets and streets serving centres, build buildings 
to the street boundary. Where the landscape (e.g. Park, 
garden etc.) is the key use these should be accessible, 
visible and legible.

4.2 | Character

The character of each township should be protected and 
enhanced through building scale and form, materials and 
colours. For example, the informal nature of development 
in the Gemfields is unique to this area and results in small 
scale dwellings with lightweight shade structures and a 
different relationship to their surrounds than the dwellings 
in other townships. In all uses (not just residential) include 
a rainwater tank for rainwater collection and use in 
landscaping and non-potable uses. The rainwater tank can 
be integrated into the development’s character; it is part of 
the image of a traditional Queensland home. 

4.3 | Awnings

Commercial buildings on main streets (identified in the 
Towns section of these guidelines) provide awnings 
or verandahs over the street. These provide weather 
protection to pedestrians, and a place to shelter. The 
provision of awnings assists to enhance the streetscape 
character of a town, and encourages rest, while improving 
the shopping experience.

4.4 | Off-street parking and servicing

Where possible, accommodate parking on site in a carport 
or garage, as well as on driveways. Parking out of view of 
the street is encouraged (e.g. providing parking down the 
side of buildings or behind. Parking and servicing should not 
dominate the streetscape relationship and make it more 
difficult to walk to the front entry of buildings from the 
street.

4.5 | Private open space

Provide deep planting spaces in front of dwellings to shade 
the street environment. Accommodate the harvesting of 
stormwater for non-potable uses through water tanks. The 
capture of roof water runoff in water tanks can provide a 
significant amount of the household level needs for non-
potable landscape irrigation. Greening of the private realm 
contributes significantly to both liveability outcomes, and 
the local character of towns. Rainwater tanks can be used 
for landscaping and non-potable uses, to help support this.

4.6 | Climate sensitive design

Central Highlands enjoys a subtropical climate with hot-
humid summers and mild winters. Buildings should be 
designed to take advantage of this climate by utilising 
cross ventilation, orientating for good control of the 
sun, using natural light and providing outdoor living (ie. 
verandahs and decks). While not written for Central 
Queensland specifically, the following guides provide useful 
and relevant information on climate sensitive design: 

• Your climate smart living guideline (2021); and

• Your Home – Independent guide to environmentally 
sustainable homes (2022).

4 | Buildings

Buildings contribute to both the definition and activation 
of street and public spaces; therefore buildings have a 
fundamental contribution to the meaning and character of 
places. This relationship between buildings and the public realm 
plays an important role in improving casual surveillance of 
public spaces, as well as making a comfortable and welcoming 
walking environment.

Link

Link

https://www.moretonbay.qld.gov.au/files/assets/public/services/building-development/your-climate-smart-living-guideline.pdf
https://www.yourhome.gov.au/
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Buildings

Mixed use and residential principles

Unresponsive development

Unresponsive development ignores its context. The characteristics of unresponsive development include: 

1 Entrances not visible or accessible from the street and not expressed through the architecture

2 Car parking which dominates the street frontage (including large garages pushed forward of the house line)

3 A lack of landscaping or meaningful shading on frontages, as well as in side setbacks and backyards

4 A lack of overlooking of the street, with shuttered windows, no verandahs, blank walls etc.

5 A design which ignores the unique character of the area (including through choice of materials, colours and forms)

6 A reliance on air conditioning instead of passive cooling and heating through design

7 Dark colours used on roofs, outer walls and surfaces

8 Heat absorbing/retaining materials such as bricks and cinder block

9 No water saving devices included in the design (e.g. rainwater tank for landscaping and non-potable uses)

1 2

3

4

7

89
5

6
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Responsive development

Responsive development is designed for its context. It considers climate, use over long time periods, flexibility of use, 
accessibility, streetscape amenity and neighbourhood beautification. The characteristics of responsive development 
include: 

1 Entrance clearly visible from the street, with equitable access

2 Car parking that does not dominate the street frontage (as in lightweight structures or in garages setback from the 
front building line

3 Landscaping:

• Landscaping and deep planting provided in the front, side and rear setbacks which provides shading, cooling of 
air and for visibility to the street

• Landscape integrated into design of building

• Water sensitive landscape which filters, stores and distributes water naturally to reduce maintenance needs

4 Large windows and/or verandahs addressing the street, shaded by awnings or other devices to control solar light/
heat

5 Density provided in a sensitive scale to street and neighbours (e.g. duplex at a house scale)

6 A number of forms and details used to break down overall bulk

7 Screening, overhangs and louvres for sun facing elevations

8 Light colours are used on roofs, outer walls and surfaces to reduce heat absorption

9 Shift away from slab on ground helps with maintaining natural topography, tree retention, air flow under homes and 
water absorption into ground

10 Reduced impervious surfaces wherever possible (e.g. grassed or gravel driveway instead of concrete)

11 Rainwater tank located around the side for landscaping and non-potable uses

1
1 4

5
7 8

9

10

11

6

3 3

3

22
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Buildings

Duplex or dwelling house

Retain large 
trees

Verandahs / 
windows overlook 
the street

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Pedestrian 
entry is visible 
and accessible 
from the 
street

Awnings and 
overhangs 

provide shelter

Parking integrated 
into non-intrusive 
garage or carport

Deep planting on 
street frontage 

provides shade and 
cooling, without 

obstructing view to 
street

Sun screening 
particularly on 
northern / western 
facades

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels
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Retain large trees

Sun screening 
particularly on 
northern / western 
facades

Awnings and 
overhangs provide 
shelter

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Pedestrian 
entry is visible 
and accessible 
from the 
street

Balconies 
overlook the 

street

Parking 
integrated at 
rear or into 
non-intrusive 
garage or 
carport

Deep planting on 
street frontage 

provides shade and 
cooling, without 

obstructing view to 
street

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels
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Buildings

Residential multiple dwelling (small scale)

Balconies 
overlook the 

street

Feature roof forms 
address street

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Parking 
integrated 

at rear

Deep planting on 
street frontage 

provides shade and 
cooling, without 

obstructing view to 
street

Retain large 
trees where 
possible

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels

Awnings and 
overhangs provide 
shelter

Sun screening 
particularly 
on northern / 
western facades

Pedestrian 
entry is visible 
and accessible 
from the 
street
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Residential multiple dwelling (three storeys and above) 

Deep planting on street 
frontage provides 

shade and cooling, 
without obstructing 

view to street Cross ventilation 
integrated into 

design where 
possible

Pedestrian 
entry

Parking 
integrated 
at rear

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Balconies overlook 
the street, awnings 
and overhangs 
provide shelter

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels

Sun screening 
particularly on 
northern / western 
facades
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Buildings

Mixed use multiple dwelling 

Sun screening 
particularly 
on northern / 
western facades

Street 
planting Parking 

integrated 
at rear

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Awning 
over street

Balconies overlook 
the street

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels

Pedestrian 
entry is visible 
and accessible 
from the 
street
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Small retail, shop top etc.

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Sun screening 
particularly 
on northern / 
western facades

Street planting
Parking 
integrated 
at rear

Active ground 
floor

Awning over street

Utilise 
renewable 

energies e.g. 
solar panels

Pedestrian 
entry is visible 
and accessible 
from the 
street
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Buildings

‘Big box’ retail, new commercial development etc.

Some on-
street parking

Shade structures 
provide naturally 
ventilated, protected 
movement between 
tenancies

FR
O

N
T 

B
O

U
N

D
A

RY

Smaller 
tenancies 

front street Development 
punctuated by 

landscaping

Larger / deeper 
tenancies located 

towards rear of 
site

Street 
planting

Awning 
over street
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Parking 
located at 
rear of site

Stormwater 
management 
using natural 
filtration 
systems / green 
infrastructure

Utilise 
renewable 
energies e.g. 
solar panels

Back of house 
and loading zones 
located away 
from street

Tree planting 
and/or shade 
every five car 
parking spaces 
(minimum)
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Public realm elements

↓ Public toilet public art in Capella
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5.1 | Public art

Public art comprises a number of art forms including 
but not limited to murals, mosaics, weavings, flags and 
sculpture. Public art does not include tagging. Public 
art can be used to beautify a place, but also to tell local 
stories and educate residents and visitors alike. Public 
art is encouraged in all forms in public space and to be 
implemented as part of development in Central Highlands. 
Some existing examples include the painted toilet block 
at Capella, the dingo statue at Dingo and the Big Easel in 
Emerald. 

Public art has a range of benefits for public space 
– including but not limited to economic benefits, 
strengthening links to community and storytelling, 
educating on stories or issues in the community, and 
aesthetic improvement of space.

Public art should be considered for inclusion on blank 
walls (where owners’ consent is provided) and to revitalise 
forgotten or underutilised spaces. 

5.2 | Street furniture and lighting

Seating allows resting places for people, as well as 
locations to meet and socialise. It also improves the 
perception of safety in spaces, as there are people 
watching. It is good practice to place seating at regular 
intervals on main streets, and in shady places on quieter 
streets. 

Street and creative lighting should be provided on major 
roads, as well as integrated into the design of landscaping 
on streets and in all public space. This improves safety of 
spaces, and assists with usability of places at night. 

5.3 | Shading devices

Shade is important for protection and comfort in all 
seasons. Shade can be provided in the public realm in the 
form of awnings, verandahs and street trees (see following 
pages outlining species), but also via shade structures as 
shown on the following pages.

5.4 | Green infrastructure

Integrate green infrastructure into street and public realm 
design, including but not limited to swales, bioretention, 
wicking lawns and gardens, permeable pavements, etc.
More detail is provided on the following pages.

5 | Public realm elements

The small elements that furnish the public realm are important 
for assisting people to rest, meet, learn and find their way 
through town. With seating, shade, planting, signage, lighting, 
bins and art, a town can make the most of its public realm and 
communicate its identity functionally and aesthetically. 

Public artworks provide many benefits to the public realm in 
Emerald
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Public realm elements

Shading devices 

San Pedro de Atacama Bus Station
Iglesis Arquitectos

Bokarina Park
AECOM

Cavenagh Street, Darwin
Lawrence Neild

Byron Series Shelter
Landmark Pro

Emerald CBD seating / shade
Hassell

South Bank Grand Arbour
DCM

Shade structures
Shade structures can be used to provide shade to streets, 
parks, shelters, seating, and spaces between buildings. 
Shade structures can be designed to respond to the local 
context and to celebrate the local character of the area.

The below shade structures show ways that shade can 
be provided in a way that is consistent with the local area 
of the place, whether that be a rural character, urban 
character or a gemfields character.
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Vegetation and trees

Trees: Category 1 – Reliable and effective in most circumstances

Common name Botanical name A
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Broad Leaved Bottle Tree Brachychiton australis l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

Kurrajong Brachychiton populneus l l l l l l

Narrow Leaved Bottle Tree Brachychiton rupestre l l l l l l l

Belah Casuarina cristata l l l l l l l l

Lemon Scented Gum Corymbia citriodora l l l l l l l

Long-fruited Bloodwood Corymbia clarksoniana l l l l

Dallachy’s Ghost Gum Corymbia dallachiana l l

Swamp Bloodwood Corymbia ptychocarpa l l l l

Moreton Bay Ash Corymbia tesselaris l l l l l l l l l l l

Tuckeroo Cupaniopsis anacardioides l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

River Red Gum Eucalyptus camaldulensis l l l l l l

Queensland Peppermint Eucalyptus exserta (mallee form) l l l l l l

Queensland Blue Gum Eucalyptus tereticornis l l l l l l

Coral Gum Eucalyptus torquata l l l

Hill’s Fig Ficus hillii l l l l l l l l l l

Sausage Tree Kigelia pinnata l l l

Leopard Tree Libidibia ferrea l l l l l

Red Bauhinia/Pegunny Lysiphyllum carronii l l l l l l l

Bottlebrush Melaleuca viminalis l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

Yellow Poinciana Peltophorum pterocarpum l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

In terms of vegetation, a range of trees have been 
identified in the CHRC Street and Park Tree Guidelines 
(2021) to be appropriate for the streets and parks of 
Central Highlands. These are arranged into various 
categories, Category 1 (reliable and effective in most 
circumstances) and Category 2 (reliable on some soils or if 
watered regularly)

These trees are listed on the following pages by category, 
as well as recommended town to be planted in. For more 
information, refer to the CHRC Street and Park Tree 
Guidelines (2021). Groundcovers and shrubs appropriate for 
and available in the region are also identified.
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Public realm elements

Category 2 – Reliable on some soils or if watered regularly

Category 1 – Reliable and effective in most circumstances

Broad Leaved Bottle Tree
Brachychiton australis

Kurrajong
Brachychiton populneus

Yapunyah
Eucalyptus ochrophloia

Hill’s Fig
Ficus hilli

Swamp Bloodwood
Corymbia ptychocarpa 

Burdekin Plum
Pleiogynium timorense 

Tuckeroo
Cupaniopsis anacardioides

Bottlebrush 
Melaleuca viminalis

Black Tea Tree
Melaleuca bracteata

Leopard Tree
Libidibia ferrea

Dallachy’s Ghost Gum
Corymbia dallachiana

Parrot Tree
Schotia brachypetala 
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Trees: Category 2 – Reliable on some soils or if watered regularly

Common name Botanical name A
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Brigalow Acacia harpophylla l l l

Mexican Blue Fan Palm Brahea armata l l l

White Cypress Callitris columellaris l l l l

River Oak Casuarina cunninghamiana l l l l l

Yellowjacket Corymbia leichhardtii l l l l l

Poinciana Delonix regia l l l l l l l l l l

Coolibah Eucalyptus coolabah l l l l l l l

Variable Barked Bloodwood Eucalyptus dichromophloia l l l

Yapunyah Eucalyptus ochrophloia l l l l l l

Mountain Coolibah Eucalyptus orgadophila l l l l

Tulipwood Harpullia pendula l l

Cottonwood Hibiscus tiliaceus l l l

Jacaranda Jacaranda mimosifolia l l l

Weeping Tea Tree Leptospermum brachyandrum l l l l l

Carnarvon Gorge Cabbage-
Tree Palm

Livistona nitida l l l

Bracelet Honey Myrtle Melelauca armillaris l l l l l l l

Black Tea Tree Melaleuca bracteata l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

Paperbark Melaleuca leucadendra l l l

Weeping Paperbark Melaleuca leucadendra weeping l l l l l

Fibrebark Melaleuca nervosa l l l l l

Broad Leaved Paperbark Melaleuca viridifl ora l l l l

Burdekin Plum Pleiogynium timorense l l l l

Evergreen Frangipani Plumeria obtusa l l l l l l

Frangipani Plumeria sp. l l l l

Parrot Tree Schotia brachypetala l l

Peanut Tree Sterculia quadrifi da l l l l l

Washingtonia Palm Washingtonia robusta l l

Golden Penda Xanthostemon chrysanthus l l l
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Public realm elements

Shrubs, grasses and groundcovers

Fringed Wattle
Acacia fimbriata

Japanese Box
Buxus microphylla

Sago Palm
Cycad revoluta

Treasure Flower 
Gazenia rigens 

Acalypha
Acalypha SP.

Natal Plum
Carissa macrocarpa 

Emu Bush
Eremophila sp

Grevillea ‘Robyn Gordon’
Grevillea

Pearl Acacia
Acacia podalyriifolia

Bottle Brush Rocky Rambler
Callistemon personii

Dracaena
Dracaena sp.

Grevillea ‘Coconut Ice’
Grevillea

Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow
Brunfelsia latifolia

Yellow Buttons
Chrysocephalum apiculatum 

Blue Fescue
Festuca glauca

Grevillea ‘Superb’ 
Grevillea
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Ixora 
Ixora - coccinea

Honey Myrtle
Melaleuca thymifolia

New Murraya
Radermachera 

New Murraya
Leucophyllum frutescens 

Matt Rush
Lomandra confertifolia ssp 
pallida

Coastal Boobialla
Myoporum parvifolium

Native Rosemary
Westringia sp.

Bush Violet
Barleria obtusa

Ixora 
Ixora - Williamsii

Coastal Boobialla
Myoporum ellipticum

Society Garlic 
Tulbaghia violacea

Coral Swirl 
Wrightia antidysenterica

Bottlebrush
Melaleuca SP.

Plumbago Blue
Plumbago auriculata

Cardboard Palm
Zamia furfuracea

Apple Blossom
Escallonia x hybrid ‘Iveyi’
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Public realm elements

There are a number of reasons why landscaping and street 
trees are important in both the public and private realm of 
neighbourhoods. These are included below –

• Shade from sun

• Protection from wind

• Biodiversity 

• Erosion reduction

• Climate change resilience

• Carbon dioxide absorption

• Oxygen creation 

• Stormwater management through increased 
permeability

• Cooling / reduce heat island effect 

• Physical health benefits 

• Mental health benefits

• Opportunities for local food production

• Visual amenity and enhanced sensory experience

• Air quality improvement / filtration

• Noise mitigation

• Contributes to sense of privacy

• Economic benefits

Neighbourhood greening

CO2
absorption

erosion
reduction

opportunities for

food
production
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20ºC
reduction

in surface temperatures

economic value of up to

odds of
lower

heart disease, hypertension + diabetes

increase in property values

5-15%

increase
in local business income by

95 kWh
savings of

in energy per tree per year

Benefits where large trees 
are planted –

Benefits where street 
trees are planted –

Note: additional benefits where large trees / street 
trees are planted have been sourced from Designing for 
a cool city: Guidelines for passively irrigated landscapes, 
2020 developed by E2Designlab for the CRC for Water 
Sensitive Cities. 
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Green infrastructure

45CHRC Beautification Study

Road pavement

Edge retaining

Potential impermeable liner if 
soils are highly permeable

Water flow

Graded sand wicking layer. 
Water stored here (gravel only 
needed around subsurface 
drainage pipes, if used)

Sub storage loss depends on 
local soils

Kerb
Overflow (slotted pipe) to SW drain 
if needed

The Central Highlands Regional Council local government 
area has a mean annual rainfall of 544mm per year, and 
a median annual rainfall of 475mm (according to Bureau 
of Meteorology, 2021).  With an average mean maximum 
temperature exceeding 30.0 degrees for seven months 
of the year, this poses significant challenges for the 
establishment of new vegetation in the Central Highlands 
and on the ability of vegetation to fulfil its potential in 
terms of providing biodiversity, cooling and amenity of the 
urban area.  

As climate change accelerates over the coming decades, 
heat and drought will become more regular fixtures of the 
Central Highlands climate.  Urban design must therefore 
consider how to build in resilience of both vegetation and 
people to provide climate responsive design and maintain 
local character in the face of this change.  

The Central Highlands has a mix of bore and river/creek 
water to service its towns.  Emerald and Blackwater are 

serviced by rivers which make them moderately prone to 
water quality issues and supply shortages, particularly in 
a drying climate expected with climate change. In urban 
areas, rain that falls on impervious surfaces is regularly 
channelled to drains and onwards to rivers. The rapid 
flow of water from these areas carries pollutants and can 
cause erosion having negative impacts on stream water 
quality, stability and health. Directing water to trees and 
landscapes is a cost effective option for increasing soil 
moisture for healthier vegetation and cooler landscapes, 
whilst improving the health of creeks and rivers.

Utilising a range of green infrastructure solutions (as 
seen in this section) can improve the liveability of the 
private and public realm, with reduced maintenance and 
less watering needed to sustain vegetation, and reduced 
impacts from flooding.

Wicking bed example

This diagram shows how green 
infrastructure solutions can assist 
street trees to collect and retain water, 
and therefore reduce the requirement 
for maintenance and watering
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Green 
infrastructure Description 

Swales Swales are typically provided as roadside vegetated drains that filter and infiltrate stormwater 
into soils. They can be turfed or provided with vegetation that is more resilient to regular wetting 
and drying. Swales provide effective protection of receiving waterways through filtration and 
can also deliver water to rain gardens or other passively irrigated vegetation. Pending on the 
topography, sub-surface drainage may be required to prevent ponding. 

Rainwater tanks 
for private 
irrigation

The capture of roof water runoff can provide a significant amount of the household level needs 
for landscape irrigation. Greening of the private realm contributes significantly to both liveability 
outcomes, and the local character of towns. It has the benefit of reducing demand on potable 
water, making the most of water that may otherwise not be available for use.

Buffer strips Buffer strips are vegetated surfaces that accept sheet runoff from adjacent impervious surfaces 
such as road pavements. This maximises water availability to kerb-side vegetation including 
gardens, turf and trees. Buffer strips could be provided around waterways and gullies to 
intercept sediment laden waters in areas such as the Gemfields. 

Passively irrigated 
trees

Passively irrigated street trees improve the longevity, growth and cooling benefits of 
vegetation. It focuses on ensuring suitable soil volume is achieved, and directing runoff to the 
tree to ensure access to soil moisture. These can be provided with or without wicking zones to 
provide access to soil moisture through extended dry periods.

Bioretention street 
trees

Bioretention street trees typically use an engineered filter media, with the aim of providing 
water quality treatment. These may be appropriate in new development where water quality 
treatment objectives are required to be met.  

Wicking lawns/
gardens

Wicking lawns use a storage reservoir for the capture and storage of stormwater underneath 
the turf surface. The reservoir typically consists of coarse sand underneath a quality topsoil, 
typically for turf surfaces. This maintains soil moisture of the root zone via wicking, or capillary 
rise. Stormwater typically enters a sub-surface drainage system through a filtration system 
such as permeable pavement or bioretention filter media to prevent clogging of the 
underdrainage. It can be used at a variety of scales from sports fields to streetscape. 

Stormwater 
harvesting (ponds 
and lakes)

The capture of stormwater from urban runoff can provide an alternative source of water for 
irrigation of public open space. They can be coupled with stormwater treatment devices 
required to meet water quality objectives in new development, and be designed to be 
aesthetically pleasing, located in public settings. Being connected to impervious surfaces such 
as roads and pavements of urban areas, harvesting facilities (ponds or tanks) can receive 
runoff from relatively small rainfall events.  

Raingardens Raingardens can be provided at the street or lot scale. They can provide opportunities for urban 
greening with good access to water. They can be designed with a bioretention filter media with 
underdrainage, or a good quality soil. 

Infiltration trench Infiltration trenches with structural soils can improve deep-soil moisture recharge. Lateral 
exfiltration to the root zone of street trees can improve access to water and improved growth. 

Permeable 
pavements

Permeable pavements can be used as a means to provide improved infiltration of stormwater 
into the root zone of trees. They can be used in conjunction with infiltration trenches, wicking 
beds and passively irrigated vegetation.  

Green corridors 
and waterway 
riparian areas

Activation and enhancement of waterways and riparian zones can provide linear connection for 
active transport and recreation, in a cooler part of the landscape. Trees in these areas generally 
have greater access to soil moisture and are therefore larger and provide more cooling benefit 
than other vegetation.
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Public realm elements

Green infrastructure

These diagrams show how street tree spacing can be 
determined based on the localised water catchment and the 
following variable:

• Catchment area (shown in blue);

• Rainfall amount;

• Annual rainfall distribution;

• Other water inflows; and

• Planter bed and water storage capacity.

For more information, contact a green infrastructure specialist 
or view Designing for a cool city – Guidelines for passively 
irrigated landscapes (2020).

Link

Section view

CHRC STREET TREE WATER CATCHMENT DIAGRAM
INDICATIVE SECTION

for a McAdamised road with impermeable surface between kerbs and channels

WICKING BED WATER STORAGE
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https://watersensitivecities.org.au/content/designing-for-a-cool-city-guidelines-for-passively-irrigated-landscapes/
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ROAD PAVEMENT CATCHMENT  

FOOTPATH AND PROPERTY CATCHMENT
SW and overland flows

WICKING BED WATER STORAGE

SP
A

C
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G

SPACING CALCULATION VARIABLES:
catchment area 
rainfall amount
rainfall distribution (annual)
other inflows
planter bed and water storage capacity

CHRC STREET TREE WATER CATCHMENT DIAGRAM
INDICATIVE PLAN

for a McAdamised road with impermeable surface between kerbs and channels

Plan view
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